
Oorkaan to stage award-winning concert
“Glimpse” for toddlers

     Oorkaan from the Netherlands will perform its award-winning concert for
toddlers, "Glimpse", in February next year. The arts group won "Best Music
Production of the Year" and "Best Small Ensemble" at the Young Audiences
Music Awards 2015.
 
     "Glimpse" is suitable for audiences aged 2 and above. This poetic
concert will invite children into a colourful dream-like world, inspiring
their wide-open imaginations with live music and rhythms that interact with
graphic illustrations. Various patterns will fill the theatre through live
projection, while continually changing the background for the performers and
the audience. Integrating light and visuals in an extraordinary way, the
performance maintains an exemplary balance between the music, the
performance's graphic elements and the interaction with the audience.
 
     Founded in 2000 in Amsterdam, Oorkaan is a Netherlands organisation that
has dedicated itself exclusively to creating high-quality concerts for
audiences from eighteen months to 12 years old. Aiming to provide every child
with the opportunity to experience the power of live music, Oorkaan produces
many types of live classical performances from around the world. Oorkaan
presents about seven music productions per season and organises roughly 200
performances a year in the Netherlands and other countries.
 
     Details of the performances are as follows:
 
February 6 (Thursday), 7.30pm
February 7 (Friday), 3pm and 7.30pm
Tickets: $220
February 8 (Saturday), 11.30am, 3pm and 7.30pm
February 9 (Sunday), 11.30am, 3pm and 5pm
Tickets: $260
Black Box Theatre, Kwai Tsing Theatre
 
     The running time of each performance is approximately 40 minutes without
intermission. Children must be accompanied by a parent or an adult, and one
ticket per person is required regardless of age (including very young
children).
 
     Presented by the Leisure and Cultural Services Department, "Glimpse" is
one of the attractions of the "Cheers!" Series. Tickets are now available at
URBTIX (www.urbtix.hk). For telephone credit card bookings, please call 2111
5999. For programme enquiries and concessionary schemes, please call 2268
7323 or visit
www.lcsd.gov.hk/CE/CulturalService/Programme/en/multi_arts/programs_901.html.
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